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Advsktihino Rates,
fe , $1-00 per square (8 inches) for first in

sertion, 2o cents for each subsequent in-

Con tract rates for yearly advertise-

'wo Schools. Success May Come out of 
Failure.

Do you blame your failures on oth
er people and on circumstances, or do 
you sit down humbly before your fail
ures and learn what they have to 
teach you?

If you are a shop girl and you just 
failed to sell the piece of goods or the 
hat do you say to yourself, ‘Did 1 say 
too much or too little, or what, ’ and 
apply your decision?

II you are a teacher and your claas

/iJmÊk

TTT'VEN a good cook likes to 
P, work with “ easy " 

ingredients. But she 
has learnt that all is not gold in 
fact that glitters inpromise. Does 
the following look to you like

«■Id where men grow wise.
and learn the rule ; 
you win a prise."

l«re is the prize?" I cried, 
wax false and the prize was

«da where the veeriea sing.
► run cool and clear ;
Ma where wild flowers spring, 
pof heaven bends near,
^ I «Id, " you are half a fool, 
6-Uicy can teach you here."

1 Fj

—Hbnry Va* Dvkk. Gold:
Regal Flour makes the best 
quality and the utmost quantity of 
bread per barrel of any flour 
you have ever used. White, 
light loaves always. And pastry 
of melting flakiness.

Substance :
Unless Regal Flour proves 
every bit as worthy as we bay, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We protect him in that. 
Isn’t that a substantial offer ? 
The sooner you ask for Regal 
the easier your bakedays.

‘How did I fail to aioose enough in
terest to make them study tbst les
son?’ or do you say, ‘Isn't that just 
the lack?’

To fail in anything is very un
pleasant, of coarse. But never to 
fail is dangerous.

It is the successes built on failures 
that are the moat safe and secure.

Have you failed recently in any
thing, and have you allowed yourself 
to get discouraged over it?

Then remember that in every fail
ure is a germ of success and get so 
busy germ hunting that you won’t 
have time to be discouraged.

Jfor each subsequent insertion.

Copy for new adv'.rtiaementa will be 
received up to Thu» Jay noon. Copy for 
changea in contrat., advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday 

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be oon-
trdUedd&nd °herg6d UnfcU othenriie 

paper is mailed regularly, to Sub- 
until a definite order to diaoon-

The Mother’s Vision. I
The motet who will do moat for 

her childsei must have a clear vision 
of what ah* rants them to be. Then 
her training may be directed wisely 
toward the realization of her own 
ideals. Thi small boy will, in God’s 
providence, ome day be a man. Shall 
he be educe ed or uneducated; crude 
or kindly; thoughtful or selfish? 
What sort < a eon will he be to your 
declining y qua? What sort of a hus
band or fall sr?

That ha| py little girl is moving 
toward woi lanhood. What is your 
vision of 1er future? Shall ajie be 
trained in i onjanly craft or allowed 
to absorb superficial knowledge 
oi many il Inge in the belief those 
things will 
What sort 
vision picti e her to be? What sort of 
a helpmate md mother, perchance?

A ministi was called to a rundown 
charge som six or seven years ago. 
With clear ighted vision he looked 
ahead to w at that church might be
come if it ' ere beautified to attract 
the young copie, fine music installed 
to inspire, nd everybody sat to work 
to help mi Ice the work truly worth 
while in al its branches.

What hi pictured seemed prepos
terous in iew of the fact that the 
running t penses were not being 
nearly met The previous year the 
congregate i had failçd by $1300 to 
pay its bill , but be began to work 
toward the ealization of hia vision of

fit

l

f

Worn Out by Houseworktinue ta received and all arma» are paid 
o full. %

them there is nothing like Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

Housework is monotonous and tiresomp, the 
more tiresome because it is so monotonous. Do
ing the same thing over and over again day 
in.and day out is what breaks down the nerv
ous system.

And housework is hard work. Let any man 
do a Monday's wash or a Friday’s sweeping, in 
addition to the other duties which crowd them
selves into every day, and then ask him if he

But most women work away without mur
mur or complaint,,so long as health is good. It 
is only when the system breaks down under 
constant and monotonous strain that life be
comes well-nigh unbearable.

With the blood thin and watery, the nerves 
become feeble and starved, and cry out with 
terrible neuralgic headaches, or sciatic rheu
matism, or weakness which almost equals 
helplessness.

With the delicate nerves jangled out of 
tune, little things annoy and irritate one ; 
slight overexert.iou or excitement brings sleep
less nights, with dark forebodings for the 
future. In some cases irritability reaches such 
a pitch as to, make one think of insanity.

What is to be done ! A trip abroad or a 
long rest in a sanitarium f For the rich this 
is possible, but the great majority of mothers 
must fight it out in their own homes, and for

Job Printing U» executed at this office 
a the latest stylos and at moderate prices.

4U postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the AoaBUn for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for asms are only given from the 
office of publication. %

Gentle and natural in its upbuilding influ
ence on the system, this great 
to be admirably suited to the delicate nervous 
system of women.

food cure seems

Nervous Diseases in the 
Spring.

Cured By Toning the Blood and 
Strengthening the Nerves.

Each dose goes to form a certain amount of 
e, rich blood. This in turn nourishes the 
ble, wasted nerve cells back to health and 

vigor, and instils new energy and strength into 
every part of the body.

It is wonderful the way new hope and 
fige come back when the building-up process is 
set in motion. You cannot get strong and 
well in a dry, but progress is such 
rant you in keeping up the use of the Nerve 
Food until the cure is complete.

me more good than all the medicines

TOWK or WOLFV1LLB.
J. D. Chamb 

A. F. Cold well,

Omoa Homs :
9.00 to 
1.30 to

KF" Close on Saturday at 18 o'clock

pui

come to her naturally? 
of a woman does your It is the opinion of the best medi

cal authorities, after long observation, 
that nervous diseases are more com
mon and more serious in the spring 
than at any other time of the year. 
Vital changes in the system, after 
long winter months, may cause much 
more trouble than the familiar spring 
weakness and weariness from which 
most people sutler as the result of in
door life, in poorly ventilated and 
often overheated buildings. Official 
records prove that in April and May 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy 
and other forms of nerve troubles are 
at their worst, and that then more 
than at any other time, a blood-mak
ing, nerve restoring tonic is needed.

The antiquated custom of taking

-v
What to Take. Religioua

Nov
Statistics 1er18.90 s. m. 

3.00 p. m. Take this paper.
Take comfort—it you can.
Take things easy—within 
Take the girl yon love to be your 

wife.

In Nova Scotia, the principals- 
nominations are as follows:

Roman Catholics
_ , ! ’ PwiteiiiBtiw
Take care of your health. It is the Baptiste 

most valuable thing you bave. Anglicans
Take a hint when it is intended Methodists

for you. Don't wait to be knocked. With regard to this provisos there
Take flattery as an insult, and an are some interesting figures given, 

honest compliment as something to por example, there arc no •Believers' 
be lor. relumed, no CoWInlolo.' no 'Ch«rch

rake pains to be faithful and con- Workers,'qo'Daniel’s Bend ' 
aoi.ntinn.ln buaincM. It will bring .enter..'no -Hided.. Brethren,'.0 
yon en«m.. -Holy Roller.,- or 'Merab.llite.,' or

rake offence only at things worth -Pagane’ or 'Dowieitee ’ 
purgatives in the spring is useless, being offended at. It is sure evidence We h._. imil_ ut_ ’nj , ^ 
for the system really needs strength- of a small mind to notice trifles. Bihk càrtrtUua ’
ening, while purgatives only gallop Take hold ol any work that comes Christian Scientism * rhr2t^ 
through the bowels, leaving them to your mind rather thad be idle. Wn_k„r ,, rr.nfl,„, ’ ,r 
weaker. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Lock always watts upon the busy. # HnrnritiL r.™ ' ,/ 
are the beat medic,ne, for they ac Take time to be polite and kind iteTW Miflennial Dswnitl « Mo- 
tually make the new, rich, red blood always. Rudeness never pays; the bammedans, 68 Mormons, 637 ‘no re

boor may think so but he is wrong. Hgion, ' 4 Saints. 1526 Salvation Ar- 
Take trouble like a man. Don’t go my, 4 Spiritualists, 1 Theosophist 

whining about when it comes, but aod 1550 unspecified, 
shut your mouth and stand up under- 
it resolutely.

Take a trip

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 
Omoi. Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

Or Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up as follows ;

For Halifax and Windsor cloee at 6.06

144.99* 
10» 5*0 
83.954 
75.3*5 
57/*96

Rona McNulty. 8t. Theodore. Que., write* t 
almost constant pains In the cheat and buck- 
I was tired and worn out nearly all the 
Four boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food did

ever took.
lyatem m-emed to be all run down, and 1 was 

ho weak 1 could scarcely do anything. The Nerve. 
Food did wonders for me, and I want other women 
suffering as I did to benefit by my experience, i: 
reel like a different person since using this great 
restorative.”

Express west does at 9.48 1.
Express east cloee at 4.06 p.
Kentville doae at 6.40 p. m.

E. 8. Obawlit," Port Master.

Why not start to got well to-day by begin
ning the tute Of Dr Chase 'a Nerve Food at 
once T The benefit# of this treatment are both 
thorough and lasting.

•Dis-
OHunonmn.

Baptist UmraoH.-Rev. E. D. Webber, 
- Pastor. Services ; Sunday, Public Wor
ship at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Sunday School at 3.00 n. m. Mid-week

The Social and Benevolent Society meets 
the third Thursday of each month at 8.30 
p. m. The Mission Band meets on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 8.46 p, m. 
cordial welcome is e:

what tha$ <purcb might be.
have passed and all he 

1— --------- - andDr. Chase’s Nerve Food Sc

tthoot a vision of the posai- 
bilitiw Steadily held by someone, 

congregation would have been a 
. discouraged handful.
Bohemian motber'eame to this

Fifty oenta a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
that

that feeds the starved nerves,and thus 
cure the many forms of nervous dis
orders. They cure also such other 
forms of spring troubles as headaches, 
ooor appetite, weakness in the limbs, 
as well as remove unsightly pimples 
and eruptions. In fact they un
failingly bring new health and 
strength to weak, tired and depressed 
men, women and children.

Sold by fill medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2 50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

Aj-rotenlonai Oard».. All seats free. A 
extended to all-

country. She was poor, but she was 
determined her children should not 
be. Willie should have an education. 
He should have a business and a 

bis own,' some day. He 
Should be happy because he would 
treat his-wife with such gentle court
esy and respect that his home would
Mr
him.
woman. She should know how to 
keep a home and be a respected per
son inMotch and community.

Years have passed. The foreign 
ained her children and gov- 
icrself with these ends in 
er business, a small novelty 
1 prospered, To day Willie 
right, manly fellow with a 
, a splendid position, and 
I, a character of sterling in- 
Graduating from the Mas- 
s institute of technology, he 
d ahead, living up to his 

motbe^i vision and going beyond it. 
a cultured woman, a valued 
u a large city church, and 
Of a comfortable home. A 
lie woman, she is called by

The Genius for Indirection. test deviousness, yet I loved my de
vious friend.—Ex.DENTISTRY. I bad a friij*nd once (I have lost him

noW by dssth; .o=ld thst only so Ux,k To y„„ plmnbl„g. 
could I lose any friend!) who bad a v . ... *
genius lor indirection. Hen™,,.id l“K" wh" ™ “

, , * .- which tiie plumbing is in poor conditionanything out plain if there «ere e _ in t‘„ houTi. luhl„ to
-ey to hint It He never sppronched ^ , hoid 
.ntenoeneublrct fsc. to foce. If he The dig^v. orgen. perform the «me 
could sidle np. He never seemed to ,u„cti„n. in the humnn body ea the 
do anything on purpoee, everything plumbing do« for the home, end they 
an It by chnnce. if be had been be kept in dm clue eondtUon «U
brooding on a matter e »eek and you the time. If yon have any trouble with 
mentioned it he would sesame the air 
df having never thought of it, and 
take it up with apparent newness of lief. For sale at all druggists.
curiosity. He was always laying -------------------------
traps for people, playing one man The Forward Movement, 
against another, and operating with 
folks as if be were playing chess.

G. W.
Miller, Pastor: Public Wemhip every 
Sunday at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible 
OLsa at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Masting on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. Services at 
Lower Horton as announced. W.F.M.S.

on the second Tuesday of each 
month at 3-30. p.m. »

on Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.

Going in for Mixed Farm»
in*»

That the formers of the Annapolis 
cy are watching the growth of 
Jo^n. aod going in for mixed 

farmingWd cattle raising with the
object of

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone No. 4».
EF Gas Adkixutbrbd.

w and then, and try 
ing outside of the town 
Travel is one of the best
lor

Take pains to do your work well. 
The conscientious worker is the one 
who is never idle.

Vailit blessed spot on earth to 
lie should be a well-bred

Band St.

Found a Cure for Rheumatism.
•I suffered with rheumatism for_tflfoTi*owio$ marke* here, was the state- 

years and ooufd no*, get my right hand 
to my mouth for tbst length of time, 
writes Lee L. Chapman, Mapleton,
Iowa. ‘I suffered terrible pain so I could 
not sleep or lie still at night. Five years 
ago I begin using Chamberlain's Lini
ment and in two months I was well

king advantage of theMUSIC 1
MISS HIRRIET EMILY OQURLAYMsthodht Chukch. — Rev. W. H. 

Back ham, Partor. Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. a d 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the aeata are free and strangers welcomed 
at aU the servîtes. At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 
thr. John’s Parish Chough.
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins eveiy Sunday 11 a.

ntandent and teacher of Bible Class, the 

free. Strangers heartily wel-

ment made by C. C. King, Ssc’y of 
Annapolis Board of Trade, who wee 
In the city yesterday. The formera 
are beginning to realize that it fo not 
advisable to depend too much on the 
apple crop. ' he added. Two yearn 
ago they had a bumper crop, hot 
prices were sway down. Last year 
they did not have a very good crop,' 
—Standard.

ur digestion take Chamberlain's Tab- 
J and you are certain to get quick re-

fetaTEACHER Ok

Piano, Cabinet Organ & Voice
WOLWVILLK. N. ».

TERMS MODERATE.

How to Shell Oats.

is an ni

Many farmers who plant 20 of 40 
acres of corn, carefully shell their 
seed by band and are profited by so 
doing. A iew remarkably successful 
exteoslve^orn growers shell hundreds 
of bushels by hand. Where much 
seed is required there is a strong 
temptation to run it through the corn 
shelter. Hand shelling is profitable 
for the small farmer and therefore 
more profitable tor the extensive far
mer. The shelter breaks or cracks 
some of the kernels and there is not 
the opportunity of examining kernels 
from different portions of each ear as 
in shelling by hand. After being 
nabbed the proper way to shell the 
seed ears is by hand, one ear at a 
time, mto a sieve that will let the 
chaff fall through and leave all the 
kernels lrom the ear in plain view for

In the city ol Moncton last week ■ 
commercial club was organized to go 
after new industries. A Board ot 
Trade is now being organised in the 
town of Sussex, one ol whose factor
ies lately secured an order tor two car 
loads ot its products for Winnipeg, 
and a large order for the Argentine 
Republic. Sussex to a growing town, 
which ie at present suffering from n 
scarcity ol houses. The town ot 
Woodstock has appointed a publicity 
commissioner, and Fredericton, which 
appointed one a year ago, i 
ing a vigorous advertising

Dr. D. J. fiunro, and have not suffered with rheumatism 
since.1 Fqr sale by all druggists.or Horton. He was a man Of singular cleanness 

ot Hie and bad the simplest and most 
honest of motives, yet he gumshoed 
around in the paths ot virtue as if be 
were a buglar.

He was only a real estate agent, but 
born entirely out ot place, for he 
would have made a model prime min
ister,

At last be was beaten at his own 
game, for the doctors told him be had 
indigestion, and all the while it was 
cancer of the stomach.

He was a mystery to me for I de

beet
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Surgery.
Office Hours: 9-18 a. m. ; 1—6 p. ra.

Borss Building, Wolfville.

tegi
47 London Traffic Regulation.

The control ot London traffic by the 
police has been a matter of slow evo
lution, says the London Chronicle. 
A century ago, when George IV dined 
with the lord mayor soon altér his ac
cession, it took bis escort five hours 
to force a way through the crowd 
which filled the streets from his pal
ace to the Guildhall. And it was not 
until about thirty years ago that the 
existing system of regulating traffic 
at crossings was instituted. At the 

inspection. If unMtjef.ctory, .lithe beglnnm, it teqolted four poll»-,. 
kernel, c.t, b. «.ily dlecded end “ T*.?» 7° Î “ .d"
.noth,, eat shelled. Thee.,, ahonld ”i,h wh*t ,wo “”«>•»«
not be ebelled ditectly into,he gen. ^M 
eral seed supply for it would then be t>lue stuck to their task and bang on 
difficult to separate, sod diec.rd the hotel'a head, and aummooed re- 

bellioua drivers till 
and order was estsbliehed.

has An American tourist, while getting 
a drink of home brewed at a farm in 
South Wales one day, remarked to 
the farmer:

•You have a fine lot ot beoa bare, 
but they are nothing to onra. One 
hen owned by my father laid eggs 
with two yolks, When hatched, two 
chickens came out of them. *

That’s nothing, ’ said the fanner. 
•There’s my neighbor over yonder 
farm that’s got a young hen that’s 
near sighted, end 
picked up a leather boat-lace |e 
take for a worm, and she laid 
leather eggs. ’

‘Dear me, ’ said the traveller, ’what 
did she do with them?1

•Why, abe set on ’em and brought 
ont a team of footballers. ’

M
siiWolfville Real Estate 

Agency.All

herRav. R. F. Dixon, Rector. Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. 8ELFRLDGE,

W. H. Evans 
T. L. Harvey

fa, have a vision of what you 
lr children to be. You can- 
i It but you may helpJhem 
|it. lo start nowhere in par- 
l to get nowhere. A ttuly 
kile vision of whet you desire 
a and daughter to be in a 
goal for which to aim.

wantis continu
Wolfrille, April 87. uot nBro^T-

fn

tolic)—-Rev. William 
Ua. m. the fourth to

----- • One of the most useful things to
have in a house is a bottle of lime

Must You Be Bald? water, which can be bought at any

ÎEÏJÎ?.oiSh1 Jiir.ÏKl “,ta- A pot into a cap
«M# you to try It at our rirtc of water ot milk kill, any uader.lt- An

able germe. A teaspoonful in a cup
ful of milk is very good for delicate 
children with weak digestion, and it 
gives no unpleasant flavor. It to also 
good for people troubled with acidity 
of the stomach.

^ U..TT'.-a0h

Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 
Surgeons. Office in
Bwof ’s Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Office Hours: 9—1, 8-6.

time age she

&bible
•'a Pleasantries.

glased and shiny, a you-use Rexall

thtite îwlUaSflS
US so, we will immediately hand back 
PH . We won't ask you to
promise aaythitML We won’t even 
Question you. We will take your 
mere word nnd return your m

F. *V M„ man can be an editor, 
rrican paper. All the ed- 
0 ie to sit at a desk six 
i four weeks in a month, 
months in a year, and 

foil as this: 'Mrs. Jones, 
tek, let a can-opener slip 
d cut herself In the pan- 
pnevotu lad ol Piketown, 
eand Lit Mr. Pike in the

A. Most i

and twd 
•edit' sue 
of Cactuj 
last wee* 
try. AI 
threw a fi 
alley teal

leak and.

atesa1e undesirable -Ex...ü.-e..,.c the reign ot law

Sarah, with little sister Eva and 
Mr. Hopkins, sitting in a cozy corner.

Papa (putting head through cur
tains): 'Pleasant conversation girls? ’ 

Sarah: 'Yes, we were talking about 
our kith and kin, weren't we. Eve?' 

Eva (lisping): Oh. yeth, Mr. Hop- 
(. Joe Doc climbed kins saith, ‘ftray I have a kith,' aod 
houae looking for a Thara thsid, ‘You kin.'
ing himaeli on the ---------------------- -—
trold Green was es- 
et Wise from the of a gentleman. Try to behave like 
. Saturday night s | one for just one day. ' 
ed them and bit Mr.

R0SC0E 4 R0SC0E
cough * officine for Children.

Too much care cannot be used in 
leering a osogh medicine for children. 
It should bo pleasant to take, contain no 
harmful substance and be mort effectual. 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets 

nd is a favorite with 
the mothers of young children every 
where. For sale by all druggists.

BAnmSTBns. solicitors,
NOTARIES, MTO. 

KENTVILLE, - - N. S. ROYAL
\ Baking Powder

that
be a

H.

* C. E. Avery de Witt EEStse
back it with our own m

these requireM.D.. O. M.fMoO/u)
One y carport graduate rtuJy in Ger-tZZiïSÎL

‘Remember, Arthur, you are the souOffice hours: 8—10 a.m.; 1—3,7—8

’"ra.ei is the greatest of modern- 
time helps to perfect cake 
and biscuit making. Makes 
home baking pleasant and 
profitable. It renders the 

digestible and 
•guarantees it safe from 
alum and all adulterants.

ÜÉ

isra-Msurtuva
-

mont: use it, and if not pleawd, 

t Yweau buytRaeaU‘‘93" Hair Tonic

Judge-ItUniversity Ave. to me that I have
tkurt before.

—You have, your honor, 
I fought your daughter singing lea 
sons.

Judge—Thirty years.

r- •AU right, mother, but it will spoil 
the whole day for me. ’

pT.:

f. J. PORTED, Uc square.

To the Publki
- ■■■ | -

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
Will berotfter accept cadis to sell in an> 

t»rt ot the county. s LINIMENTRROPYRt
•Dlfi they dance the hut douce et 

your party?1
'They must h.oe,' replied Jit. 

Cumrox, -it didn't brook op till 
ly three o'clock. '

lor Internal and External Ills.Y«

foodLeslie R. Faim,
ARCHITECT,

speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
« cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
^ rheumatism, bruises, etc.
■ 25c and 50c •vmrywhnm
M LS. JOHNSON A €0.

moreAUBREY V. RAND.
; \

faction in every 
left with Wolf- ilia

Wife (Wtterly)-Wbe. you married

-

'A N. B.

. gg
r-’ a~““------ —

im . ‘ j

TheTHE ACADIAN
One Year to Any Address

for *1.00. adian No better advertising medium.In 
the Valley £tan.THE ACA

\


